
DIAMOND BACK TERRAPIN;HEARINGS ON THE
AiNTI-TKUS- T BILLS.

ALLIES' WARSHIPS

TAKE POSITIONS.

DUEIED BY - BROWN.

(ECCENTRICITIES i OF NEW YORK'S
MOST fslOTED SEXTON.

NEW COMPLICATION

AT VENEZUELA.
TllE WEELITTLES

A WOMAN'S RiSiC
As a trapeze performer is greater than a
man's. 'She uv.i!t have a man's courage
and a mania muscle to succeed. But
she must also work under conditions of
which a man knows nothing. Many
an accident to women acrobats must

f r

c

From a ledge they view
th mountain ot the
"Three Brothers' in '" I
Yo Semite Valley. f I

FIND THEIR

The Kind You Have Always
in use for over CO years,

wm0m and
ihMWj'--JL-, sonal supervision since its infancy.
)rt Allow no one to deeeivet vnn in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are but
.Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORI A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CEIMUENE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears theSI

Formerly Deaetae. They Are How
Considered Delicacy.

Half a century -- or so ago diamond
back terrapin were fed to slaves and
hogs. Today they , are the rarest deli-

cacy, known to the cpicurian world,
says the Philadelphia North American.

Then they sold for $1 a barrel, and
laborers, when hiring out, specified
that they must not be compelled to eat
terrapin more than twice a week. To-

day a barrel Is cheap at $800, and" mil--,

llonalres travel hundreds of miles for
a chance to feast on this most deli-- "

cions of all meats.
Of course this means genuine dia-

mond backs. There are many Imita-

tions. . '
Every finst class restaurant In the

country features "terrapin a la Mary-

land" on its menu, but in not one case
out of a hundred is the real terrapin
served. The diner regales himself on
what he believes to be Maryland's
choicest dish., Instead he is merely
eating fresh water turtles, "sliders" or
"North Carolina goldens."

The reason- - is simple. Restaurateurs
don't serve real diamond backs be-

cause they Can't get them. The world's
total terrapin, population does not ex-

ceed 25,000 of legal size, and these are
confined to the shores of the Chesa-
peake, bay, the only place that produces
them.

Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York enjoy a monopoly. These hree
cities get practically the entire output,
but few ever find their way across the
Blue Ridge. The epicure unfortunate
enough- - to be born In Chicago or St.
Louis must either come east or forego
the Joys of terrapin.

To select a real diamond back ama-
teurs should be guided by these distin-
guishing and characteristic markings:

It Is of a greenish, dark olive color,
sometimes running to spotted gray,
yellow on the plate which surrounds
the shell and has concentric dark
stripes along th plate on both sheila.
The sides of thenead are a dirty white,
sprinkled with small black spots. The
bottom shell Is of whitish yellow.

The males are much larger than the
females and have the concentric streaks
much better defined The female has
the more delicate flesh. The male can
be distinguished by his toe nails, which
are much longer than those of the fe-

male.

IWINKLINUS,

"Do you believe that egotism
and genius go together?" 'Not al-

ways. There would be a lot more
genius if they did." Chicago Record
Herald.

At an inquest on a case , of
suicide recently held in Eneland the
foreman returned this remarkable ver-
dict: "The jury are all of one mind-tempor- arily

insane." Law Notes.
Student, reading "Virgil"

"Three times I strove to cast mr arms
around her neck" that's as far as I
got, professor. Professor Well, sir,
that's quite far enough. Yale Record.

"Don't you think that young
Hunker wants to marry Miss Dollyers
for her money V asked Hojack I

think so," replied Tomdik. 4 1 heard
him say-tha- t he loved her for all she's
worth." Judge.

The Honseholder Here, my
good man, is a dime. Now please go
away. The Musician Ach 1 But for
den cends ve only blay. Id is a ker-are- er

to go avay. Vatf Chicago
News.

"I have noticed," said the
Hardened Cynic, "that about the time
a man's children get to be almost hair
as bad as be was when he was a boy
he begins to howl about the world s
growine worse." Jhtcago Tribune.

One of the worst things about
falling into a hole is the number of
people who gather ,on the bank to
point out the routes you could have
taken to avoid falling in. Atchison
Kan. Globe.

"I was thinking of having the
ushers offer my picture for aie at au v
one dollar each," said the conceited
actor. "Why not sell them at their
face value ? suggested Mr. Oaittick
"Make it 80 ceots."-.PA- tfa. Press.

Send Os Your Orders

FOR

ORANGES.
HALL & PEARS ALL
dec 14 tf 7

REPORT

QF THE CONDITION OF THE ATLANTIC

National Bank, ot Wilmington, N. O., at the close
ortraslness, November 25, 1902.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,183,406 61
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured S40 Si
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation . 95,100 00
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits 17&,80000
oiw-.BB-

, BBcuruies, etc 1s,Vd9 03
Banking house, furniture, and fix

tures..... 20,000 00
Other Real Estate owned 10,000 oo
Due from National Banks (not Re-

serve Agents) 91.C51 63
Due from State Banks and Bankers 115, 06 s
Due from approved reserve agents 106,804 66

Banks $10,000 00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels, and cents l 854 16 '

Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, vis:
8pecie..... $34 545 00
Legal tender notes 101,2000- 0- 147,599 16
Redemption fond with U. 8. Treas'r

(5 per cent, of circulation) 4,700 00

Total $1,945,078 53
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In $ 125,000 00
Surplus fund $185,000 00
Undivided profits, leas

expenses and taxes paid 85,757 (8 160,757 08
National Bank notes outstanding. ... 95,100 00
Due to other National

Banks 871,858 09 -

Due to State Banks and
Bankers 867,541 '0

Dividends unpaid 192 00
Individual deposits subject

to check 801,0 99
Cert fled checks. 4.696 80
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing;....; 44887 68
United States deposits.... 173,800 00 1,564,221.44

Total $1,945,078 58
State of North Carolina, county of New Han-

over, ss.:
L Andrew MorrUnd, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

ANDREW MORILAND, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me mis 28U.

day ot November, 1908,

W. O. ARMSTRONG, Notary Public.
Cobjuct Attest:

O W. Tins,
R. a. Pars lit, V Directors.
Oxo. B. Fajurcn, )

nnvSTtf

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMr enrraun eesnun, Tf Murray mnrr, new tokh errv.

Their Guns . Commanding the
Town and Fortresses at La

Guaira, Venezuela.

A BLOCKADE ESTABLISHED.

Several Merchant Ships Pretested Prom

Eoterlar, tie Harbor Another Veoe- -'

znelai Qsoboat Captared by a
dermal Warship.

- By Cable to the Morning Bt&r.

LaGuaira, Veotzuela, Dee. 13.

British cruiser Chary bdis, flying Com-

modore Montgomery's flag, the Ger-

man cruiser j Vineta and the German
training ship Slosch, arrived here to-

day and have taken positions com-

manding the town and fortresses.
Several merchant men, the Dutch
steamer Prins Willem IV., the British
steamer of the Harrison Line and a
royal mail steamer arrived off the port
to-da- y, but were prevented from en-
tering the 'harbor by the captain
of the British cruiser Indefatigable
who laid he would not be responsible for
what might happen if the vessels were
allowed to enter. The steamers applied
for lighters to enable them to dis-
charge their cargoes, but the request
was refused by the customs house au-
thorities, who declared the vessels
might enter . the ; port as usual,
there being; no reason for their re-
maining outside.

Another Gaobost kaplared.
All ammunition is being removed

from the fortresses and barracks here
and taken to Caracas and it is appa-
rently theIntention of the government
to abandon the town.

The German cruiser Vineta yester-
day captured near Gnnta the Vene-
zuelan gunboat Bestaurador, formerly
George J. Gould's yacht Atalanta. A
crew from the Vineta was put aboard
and the captured vessel was sent to
Trinidad. ; ; ; i

' Cntro Seemi Determined.
Washington, Dec. 13. One more

step toward the complete severance of
relations between Venezuela and the
allies who are seeking to punish her
was taken to-day-4n the withdrawal of
the Venezuelan conaul from Port of
8pain,VTrinidad, by orders of the gov-
ernment. Notice of the fact came to
the State Department: from .United
States Consul Smith at 'Port of Spain.
It is presumed that Venezuela has sent
out similar orders to all of her other
consuls in Britishwnd German posses-
sions to withdraw from their posts.
These withdrawals would not be par-
ticularly serious, ; but from the fact
that they indicate a purpose on the
part of President Castro to proceed to
extremes in his quarrel with the allies.

The State Department has not
been advised of the rejection of
President Castro's proposal to arbitrate
the dispute as transmitted through
Minister Bowen. ;

Secretary Hay had a busy time to-
day conferring with senators and rep-
resentatives who already are begin-
ning to show anxiety as to the Vene-
zuelan situation, i No one was able to
suggest how the attitude of the State
Department could be improved at this
moment.

Aivicea From Berlin. .
i.

Bzrlin, Dec. 13 President Castro's
reply to the German ultimatum is a
refusal to yield on any point

Tha Foreign Office baa not yet re-
ceived the text of President Castro's
reply, but only a bulletin from the
German charge d'affaires, Herr

dated December 10th,
announcing that the president's answ-
er bad been placed in his handa that
day and that the Venezuelan executive
refused to yield to the German de-
mand on all points. This telegram,
with the text of the reply, was fiied at
Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad.
With this exception, the Foreign Office
has received no word since yesterday
to indicate that the situation has grown
worse. A landing in force is not con-
sidered probable under any contingen-
cy. The orders to blockade the coast
stand, and that is all the naval com-
manders for the present are authoriz-
ed to do. And proposition that Min-
ister Bowen might make in behalf of
President Oastro would be received in
good spirit and carefully considered,
out of regard for the channel of trans-
mission; but no proposition toarbi
trate has yet reached Berlin. Neither
is the Foreign Office aware that the
United States has made so far any sug-
gestion to arbitrate.; Herr

is still on board a British
vessel in the harbor of LaGuaira.

Selected Oranges.
We offer 40,000 Oranges, ex

i '

Stable Darling,
1,000 lots and more,' 117.50.

500 and under 1,000, $18.50.
100 and under 500, 12.00 per 100.

t i.

Telegraph Orders.

W. B. COOPER, ;
i ' 0
: Wholesale Grocer,

deolStl Wilmington, no.

"SNA9 RESISTING," KNEE

HIP AND THIGH,
j !:

Rubber Boots.
i X

Besides Rubbers of all kinds.

DOUGLAS SHOES,
More popular than ever A good lot In; more
dallv expected, and several orders being
made up at the factory, to be delivered aa
soon as possible. Likewise, wltb

Duttenhofer and Hogan Shoes

for Lads and Children.
People tell as dny that tneae goods com
bine more desirable featares than any
Shoes they ever saw at the prices trial
will convlnoe the most skeploal Other
t;ls and kinds at all prions, as CHE&P as

the OHKaPEST and as GOOD as the BEST.

Iter & Evans Co.,
esyi steps from corner Front and Prwoeas,
dov 16 tf

IN Y0SE.MITE PARK.

ATTENDANT.

Keaglit- - smd wliioii lias been
lias borrto the signature of

lias been made tender liis per--

Signature of

selection and the

Store in the State.
fall to make a sale.

We have good beaver cas in red,
blue, tan and black, at $3.98. A line of
black bavf r coats in tbe resi shapt--

a $3 60 better coals at $5. 16 and up
to $10 curb..

In furs we are shoeing a n ee
and selling them i t' e lowest

price?. V vou are thiouun of buynur
a fur, come to see us--l- hr prices iuo
from $1 tB $5 esch.

Trunks and Vlises These make
valuable presents. We hsv a men

line of very fine Trunks that would
be a credit to give your friends We
have a line of the bt roller lry
Trunks, worth $9 to $15 eaoh. 8p"-di- d

canvas Trunks, with brass inch"
and heavy straps, at $3 and up to $5

e&cb. Nice heavy Jeitier Suit Cts s

for $6.95. regular $10 cases Club
Bags, all leather, from 85c to $4eacb;
imitation leather, from 29c to 98c; im-

itation leather Suit Casts for $150

In our Men's Clothing Department
our sales have been the best we have
ever known. In this department we

credit our great success to the style,
quality and fit of our goods and the
last and best feature if, we undersell
our competitors. We can fit you in s
tuit anywhere from $1.98 to $12.50;
we would like for you to look at them

J before you buy elsewhere. Mens
Overcoats, we have all grades ana
kind, all prices, from $3 to $12 50 each.
We also have a line of Rubber Cloth-

ing; men's water-proo- f coat, rubber
lined, at $160 each; Mackintoshes,
with cape, at $L89 each; Ladies' Go-
ssamers at $2.60 and $3.50 each ; a work-- .

Irgman'a coat for rainy weather at
$1.60 each; a doctor's or sea captain's
cost, absolutely water proof, for $5.

We want to Impress on your mind
tbat while we handle a big line of toji
and holiday goods we also bsrdle a
big line of other goods for every pur-

pose and we punch cards and give you
pretenta free. Come and see us.

'v

Begun Before bc ub- -' ommttee oo Ju-

diciary o! House - TlorreH's Resolo

tloo Approved by President
-

Hr Twwroh to t.tv loruinu m

Washington, D-- e 13. Bearing-wer- e

begua to-d- aj befrotue Sub-cor-n

mlttee on Judiciary of the House, con-

sisting or Representatives LUtle8!d,
of Maine: Overstreet.of Indiana; Pow-
ers, of Massachusetts; Dearmond, of
Missouri, and Clayton, of Alabama, on
the anti-tru- st bills.

Representative Morrell, of Pennsyl-
vania, who has introduced a resolution
appropriating $250,000 for the use of
the Attorney General in enforcing the
Sherman anti-tru- st law, stated that he
had shown his resolution to the Attor-
ney General, who, he said, wai favor-
able to it. Mr. Morrell also said that
he had shown the resolution to the
President, who authorized him to say
that he was heartily in favor of its pro-
visions. Mr. Morrell explained that
the President, however.had no thought
of dictating in any way to the commit-
tee.

Representative Gillette, of Massa-
chusetts, explained the purpose of his
bill,wbich provides for the seizure and
condemnation of any property"owned
or manufactured under any contract
or by any trust or combination, or pur-
suant to any conspiracy forbidden by
laws of a Bute and being in the course
of transportation from such State to
another State. A maximum penalty
of $20,000 fine or five years' imprison
ment is Imposed. '

Representative H.' O. Smith, of
Michigan, ' who introduced in the
House a joint resolution proposing an
amendment to the constitution of the
United 8tates conferring upon Con-
gress the power. lo regulate and dis
solve trusts and monopolies, submit-
ted an argument in favor of his bill,
the purpose being to clothe Congress
with power to act when deemed neces-
sary.

Representative Shallenberger, of
Nebraska, was heard in support of his
bill providing for the appointment of a
non-partis- an commission to investi-
gate the subject of corporations and
the effects of their formation upon the
market, and report results to Congress.
His bill also requires the publication
of reports showing the condition of
corporations, and requires corpora-
tions to file statements, with the com-
mission. Penalties are provided for

with the provisions of
the bill and for false returns.

Representative Sulzer, of New York,
explained the provisions of a bill which
he has introduced, the points of which
were stated in recent dispatches. "I
am in line to-da- y with the President
of the United States." said Mr. Sulzer.

on the trust question and want to see
this Congress do something in line with
his recommendations. ""- -

Representative Bell, of Colorado,
was next heard. He is author of a bill
requiring corporations having a capi-
tal stock of $100,000 or more to file
with the secretary of the treasury an
nual statements under oath giving de
tailed information regarding their con
dition, financial and otherwise. The
secretary is authorized under the bill
to make rules and regulations which
t ill enable him to obtain a complete

exposition of the methods of corpora
tions in their dealings with the public.
and the attorney general is directed to
proceed against any concern making
false returns. .

After hearing Joseph Nimme. Jr..
the committee adjourned until Tues-
day, when . further hearings will be
given.

BUCKINGHAM WAS TAKEN.

They Had Htm Sore Before Cvrtaia
and Actor Wmt Down.

Paring the first year of my travels as
au actor I joined a troupe that was
presenting Shakespearean tragedy. We
sentlng Shakespearean tragedy. . We
were playing in one of the provincial
cities of England vrben a new actor, an
Inexperienced amateur, joined the corn-pa- n

J-
- and,was assigned the role of

C'atesljy In which to make his debut in
the play of "Richard the Third." Dur-
ing the progress of the piece one of his
new lines is after a quick entrance ad-
dressed to King Richard, and he says:

"My lord, the Duke of Buckingham
Is taken!''

I can remember that on the night of
his first appearance he was frightfully
nervous and was anxious to proclaim
the fact that the Duke of Buckingham
was taken, as he had been practicing
and studying it for several weeks. The
result was that he got the wrong cue
and made his entrance' before time,
crying out:

"My lord, the Dnke of Buckingham
Is taken !"

Richard turned to him and in an un-
dertone said: "Get off! Get off! You're
too soon." -

The actor left the stage mortified and
more "rattled" than ever, so that
scarcely was he In the wings before he
again made the same mistake and
again proclaimed' that the Duke of
Buckingham was taken. 'Richard turn-
ed upon him for the second time and
toldhlm to leave the stage. He also
whispered, '".Somebody take care of
that idiot and tell him when to make
Ills entrance."

The prompter grabbed the actor by
the hand and when the proper time
came said: "Now is your time. Tell
Richard he's taken."

The actor rushed upon the stage, hes-
itated, looked at Richard and then in a
wild tone of voice exclaimed:

"We have him. by heaven, and wo
have him sure!"

I believe the curtain went down, and,
if I remember rightly, the curtain was
not the only thing that went down J.
II. Stoddard lu Saturday Evening Post

THE LOST CHILD.

A Dramatic Inctdent at aa Ocean
Grove Experience Meeting;.

It had been an experience meeting.
Ten thousand people were assembled
in the great auditorium by the sea. .

There had been the handshake, the
waving of handkerchiefs, the hymn,,
the prayer, the word which told the
spiritual history of many a soul.

The bishop stood upon the platform
In the act of pronouncing the benedic-
tion. Emotion was at Its height. It
seemed as if a spiritual wave had
swept over the multitude, WTapping'lt
In a divine caress.
r At that moment a little child was
passed up to the "platform, and the
bishop took It in; his arms. "Lost
child," were the whispered words. The
baby put its dimpled arms about the
bishop's neck and laid Its head upon
his shoulder, Its yellow curls mingling
with bis gray hair.

"Lost child," said the bishop in bis
deep, sympathetic voice. "Does any one
in the audience know this baby or to
whom it belongs? Will the father or
mother come and claim It?"

There was silence, and the baby nes-
tled closer, and the women who sat
near said, "Ohr

Then a man was seen making his
,way to the alter, it was the baby's fa-
ther. Instantly the child stretched ont
its arms to go to him. Then as be gaye
it up the bishop said: . .

"There are 10,000 lost souls In Ocean
Grove. The Father's arms are waiting
to receive them. So go to your Fa
ther'a outstretched arms aa has this

, UtUochUd."-Detr- Mt Empress, . .
-

For Many Years He Mlalatered to
; the Artntorracy . of the. City at
' Grace Church, and HI Name

Adoraa a Tablet an Its Walla. ,
It used to be said that a stranger who

jwas visiting New York' for-t-he first
ftlme and asked Lis hotel clerk for ad-

vice as to what he should do on Sun?
'day morning would find his doubts
'quickly .reduced to the alternative, "Go
Jover to Brooklyn and hear Beecher" or
l"Go to Grace church and see Brown."
No prelate of the Episcopal church was
so widely kn9wn either in or beyond his
New .York diocese as this valiant
guardian of old Grace, whose Income,
it was estimated, was greater than
that of any mas in the cloth and whose
power In society was even more feared
than tiat of any bishop.

He received his appointment as sex-
ton from; the-Rev- . Dr. Thomas House
Taylor, and, while Dr. Taylor has been
long forgotten, Sexton. Brown Is still
almost as much remembered in the
great city as Jim Ipisk, A. T. Stewart or
Charles Delmonlco.

Brown would cultivate the acquaint-
ance of head waiters and cooks, secur-
ing the latest information as to the
social plans of their masters and mis-
tresses, and .whenever he learned that
a party or a ball wds under considera-
tion he would offer his services to de-
liver the Invitations or Jookafter the
comfort of the guests or superintend
their arrival . and departure in their
carriages.! Beginning in this humble
jway, it was not long before he gained
the good will of distinguished patrons,
j His authoritative manner, too, was
admirable for such occasions. Inueed
the host himself could hardly Issue a
command , to his menials with the
suavely peremptory emphasis which
Brown employed. Such was his de-

portment and such his trustworthy
zeal that it was said that no one in
Grace church could be properly feasted
or buried or could even say his prayers
without the assistance of Brown, and
eventually It became something like a
dictum in a large portion of society
that nobody could be married In New
York in truly first class style unle
Brown's presence blessed the bridal
party. f

'Nor did . any detail that might be
wanting for the personal comfort of
the congregation escape his vigilant
'eye. It was a habit of old Peter Stuy-'vesan- t,

for example, to keep in his pew
a thermometer. As soon as he had tak-e- n

his seat he would consult it. One
fwinter morning when the temperature
Was extremely low the furnaces of the
church got out of order, and Brown's
assistants were able to force through
them only enough heat to lessen the
chill a little. It occurred to Brown that
the condition of the atmosphere would
not be conducive to either the piety or
the comfort of the aged Stuyvesant.
When the old gentleman arrived with-
in the porch of the church, he was
shivering with the cold, but without
attracting his attention Brown, who
knew that the first thing he would do
would be to step into bis pew and ex-
amine the thermometer, slipped In
ahead, pressed one of bis fat fingers to
he little glass bulb and chuckled as he

saw the mercury ascend to 72. When
Stuyvesant reached the pew, he con-
sulted the thermometer as usual, look-
ed around wonderingly, but evidently
concluded that the church must be
warm enough and that therefore it
must be himself who was cold.

Brown'a funeral was marked by
much of the pomp and circumstance
which be himself bad so often provided
for the rich and the great. The wits
said that.it was the first In forty years
that had been a perfectly correct per-
formance without his Individual guid-
ance. He had died In the little town of
Brandford one August night In 1880.
There be bad been in the habit of tak-
ing his summer rest. He had been
overcome by the heat while attending
a wedding at Brandford. and that sum-
mer be complained, probably for the
'first time In bis life, of ill health One
of his orders was that bis body should
jbe placed in a casket of polished Span-
ish cedar.

iA more ponderous casket had never
een carried up the aisle of Grace

church. It was rich with silver and
fVelvet ft was so heavy its interior
.being large enough for two ordinary
Corpses that the eight Knights Tem-
plars who bore it into the church al-

most staggered with their burden.
Upon It lay their cocked bats with wav-
ing ostrich plumes. Within the chancel
stood four of the clergy, in the pews
were the representatives of some of. the
proudest families of the city, and a
long line of men and women filed Into
the church showing all the signs of sor-
row for an old friend and neighbor.

On the left band side of Grace Church
as one turns after entering the porch
under tbejl'dl tower and near where
Brown was wont for more than a gen-
eration to tnke his station every Sun-
day Is a shiniug brass tablet. It was
there placed by members of the congre-
gation in token of him who Is described
upon it as 'The Faithful Sexton" and
whom they 'gladly recall for his fideli-
ty, bis generosity and bis stainless in-

tegrity." rt is next, to the bas-reli- ef

which commemorates the virtues of the
illustrious Cadwallader D. Colden, once
mayor of New York what greater
posthumous glory would Brown have
craved? and Is not less conspicuous
than the old tablet on the opposite side
which was erected to the memory of
Henry Brevoort, whose family was de-

rived in ''unbroken descent from the
colonists of New Netherlands." Ladies'
'Home Journal

Bchooner W. S. Jordan, Captain
Rich, from Norfolk for New Bedford
with a cargo of soft coal, went ashore
in a fog near Cape May, N. J. The
crew were rescued by life savers. The
vessel will probably be a total loss.

Nasal
CATARRH
vln aU it atagaa there
herald be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanse, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cares catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm la paused Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is Im-

mediate and a core follows. It la not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drngw

gists or by m&D; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. '

ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York.

Rockingham A Sheeting

OKfi Bales of this celebrated 8heeUng; also,Ov as bales ot this Sheeting in short
lengths at greatly reduced prices.

J ALSO
One ot tha largest stocks ot Groceries in the

State. We solicit your business.

D. L. CORE CO.,
WhelessJe Grocers,.

. .118 tolas Horth Water street,
dselStt ' -

. WUmlngton,fe.O,

Italy Expected to Join Germany

and Great Britain in Their
Demands.

A BRITISH STEAMER SEIZED.

Vessel PHlax ed by Populace at Puerto Ca-bei- lo

and Afterwards Released Csi.
tro Takes a New Attitude Pa- -'

frlotlc DeaoBstratloDf

BV Cable to toe Momma tar

Caracas, Dec. 13. A. new compli-

cation has arisen. It is feared that
Italy will deliver a memorandum ask-

ing for the same treatment as de-

manded by Great Britain and Ger-
many. Up to the present moment it
is impossible to obtain definite infor-
mation on the matter, but the Italian
legation denies the delivery of any
sltimatum. i

The news of the arrival of the Brit-
ish commodore, Montgomery, .at La
Guaira has created excitement at Car-
acas, but np to 5 o'clock to-nig- ht the
authorities here have no knowledge
of his design. In government circles
it is believed that a notification of the
blockade of the Venezuelan coasts
will be transmitted. j

It is learned from a government
source that on the advice of Minister
Bowen a calm and cool attitude for
twenty-fou- r hours more has been ed

and that if the Anglo-Germa- n

forces are disembarked at. LaGuaira
the troops at the fort and in the new
ly erected redoubts will not fire on
them, the object being to obtain time
for Washington to answer as to the
proposal for arbitration made to Ber-
lin and London.

President Oastro has taken up a new
attitude. Strong in Venezuela's right,
he has ordered that i reprisals are to
cease, and yesterday he gave instruc-
tions that all the property of the Brit-
ish and German railroads and British
telephone companies j should be re-
turned. The government will still re-

tain the control of the LaGuaira rail-
road, but its administration will be left
independent.

Patriotic demonstrations took place
again yesterday and to-da- y. The
Venezuelans have decided also to boy-
cott all goods manufactured in Ger-
many and Great Britain and in all the
stores notices are posted declaring that
henceforth the owners will refuse to
sell goods coming from those coun-
tries.

British Steamer Pillaged. '

LaGuaira, Dec 13. The British
steamer Topazes from Cardiff, was seized
by the rabble at Puerto Cabello Wed
nesday and pillaged. The captain and
crew were held as prisoners,-bu- t were
released to-d- ay and the steamer will
sail at noon for Oienfuegos.
The German cruisers Falke and Pan-
ther have arrived here and the Ger-
man training ship Slosch is cruising?
around outside on the lookout.

The steamer Prinze IV. entered the
port at 2 o'clock this afternoon and
discharged She is now about to sail
again. Other ships which arrived off
the port this morning will pro-
ceed without.communicating. A com-
mission composed of leading mer-
chants of Caracas has arrived here
and has been on board the British
cruiser Chary bd Is and the German
cruiser Vineta. On the departure of
the commission, the Vineta sailed for
an unknown destination.

The fortress here hss been evacuated
and all the soldiers have left the town.
The militia has ben called to mainiain
order. All the drinking saloons and
booths have been closed by order of
the President j

The United States gunboat Marietta
arrived to-da- y from Curacao and has
anchored outside the harbor.

Caracas, Dec. 13. It is now stated
that Italy has handed to the Venezue-
lan government similar demands to
those made by Germany and Great
Britain for the payment of her claims.

Popular demonstrations continue
here and the government is protect-
ing the German legation in which
Madam is lying
ill. It is impossible to remove her to
the United States legation.

Three thousand two hundred Ven-
ezuelan troops are in the neighbor-
hood of LaGuaira.

Opialoo lo Washlaftoo
Washington, Dec. 13. President

Koosevelt and Secretary Hay had an
early conference to-da- y concerning
the Venezuelan situation. Both the
President and the Secretary of State
are of opinion that, unless there should
be unexpected developments in the
situation, the United States will not
become seriously- - involved in the
pending controversy. Over night dis-
patches received by the State Depart-
ment were presented to the President,
but were not made public at the execu-
tive offices. i

-
London, Dec. 13. Up to 2 o'clock

this afternoon, according to official
statements, nothing bad been received
at the Foreign Office anent the
Venezuelan government asking Min-
ister Bowen to act as arbitrator in the
controversy between that country and
Great Britain and Germany.

The United 8tatea embassy also was
without instructions or information
regarding any Venezuelan matter.

GEORGIA COURT'S DECISION.

Retarded by the .Christian Scientists as
a Vindication.

i -- -

By Telegraph to the Momma star.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec! 13. The Su-

preme Court of Georgia to-da- y banded
down a decision which is regarded by
Christian Scientists as a vindication.

A citizen of Dublin, Gs., a Christian
Scientist, refused to give medicine to
his sick child. The child died and the
father was arrested and fined $300.
The case was appealed to the State
Supreme Court, which to-da- y reversed
the judgment of the; lower court,
holding that failure to give medical,
attendance to children when ill is not
a violation of the laws of the State.

MINISTER TO PERSIA,

Richmond Pearson, of North Carolina,
Appointed to the Position.

By Tetaoron to tne Horning star. ,

Washington, Dec. 13. The' Presi-
dent has selected Lloyd Griscom, Jr.,
now minister to Persia, to be minister
to Japan, succeeding Mr. Buck, de-
ceased. Be also has selected Rich-
mond Pearson, of North Carolina, at
present consul general at Teheran,
Persia, to succeed Mr. Griscom as min-
ister to Persls. Mr. Pearson was for-
merly a representative In Congress.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Haia Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

For the Christmas Holidays

AND PRESENTS FOR OLD SANTA CLAOS.

he attributed
to the sudden

weakness to
which all

women are
subject at cer-

tain times.
Dr. Pierce'a

Favorite Pre-
scription heals
the womanly
diseases which

cause weak-
ness. It estab-
lishes regular-
ity, dries

weakening
drains, heals

inflammation w
and ulceration. V
and cures female weakness. It makes-wea- k

women strong and sick women
well. '".

with pleasure I write today in praiae of Dr.
Pierce and hia medicines," says Mrs. Mary Con-

way, of Appleton, Lawrence Co., Tenn. "Was
troubled with female disease ; the back of my
head hurt me so I could not lie in bed and I
would have to sit up, and then I would nave
such pains from my waist down I could scarcely
raise up. My feet and hands would feel almost
like ice. Since taking; Dr. Pierce'a Favorite
Prescription I can sleep well all night "Could
hardly drag around before I took your medi-
cine, and now can do my housework and help
my husband in the field. Words cannot express
the thanks I owe to Dr. Fierce."

Weak and siek women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by' letter, free. All
correspondence is held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing more than a thou-
sand large pages, is scot free on receipt
of stamps to pay jexpense of mailing
only. Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps for the
cloth-boun- d volume, or only 21 stamps
for the book in paper covers. Address
Dr, R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

THE- - TARE.

GORDON NOEL HCBTEL

I know the An eel Reapers some dsy
; must garner where

This mortal has been sowing for Glory
or despair; I

And when the harvest's ready the
Householder will call.

Before the Reaper's sickles the ripened
grain must fall.

And I I must be waiting with stew-
ardship complete

Within my field allotted for golden
sheaves of wheat.

The seed I've sown in duty to Him
who giveth life.

The seed I've sown in sorrow, in strug-
gles and in strife,

The seed that Love was sowing upon a
Summer day, f

The seed of disappointment that I have
cast away, - j

And those I have sown in pleasure
when Joy was on the wing,

Are for the Reaper's growing and must
their harvest bring.

I fear, alas, the harvest will find my
sheaves too few,!

And passed the time forever to sow the
seed anew. 1

Ob, listen, Angel Reapers, before I
hear you call:

The Enemy has stolen within my
Garden wall (

The Garden I have tended that was
my all, my own I

The tare, my God, are growing too
thickly where I've sown.

Atlanta Constitution.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Ask what ye will; bnt in your
asking do not forget to ask for aliber-
al sou). j

Faith draws the poison from
every grief and takes the sting from
every loss.

It is the straggle, and not the
attainment, that measures character
and foreshadows destiny. Dr. Mun-ge- r.

.

"Good temper, like a sunny
day, sheds a brightness over every-
thing. It is the the sweetener of toil
and the soother of dii quietude."

If the congregatian, of which
are a member, were divided, theJour being placed on one side of the

line and workers on the other, where
do you think the Lord would place
yout i

Blessed is the man who has the
gift of making many friends, for it is
one of God's best gifts. It Involves
many things, and above all the power
of going out of one's self and seeing
and appreciating whatever Js noble
and loving In another mm. Thomas
Hughes. j

"Love is appreciated, not bo
much by what it. does as by what it
longs and tries to do. 'For love is of
God, and he that loveth.is born of
God and knoweth God.' Love trans-
fers the base charcoali of human na-
ture into the diamond which reflects
the radiance of duty."

There is no genius like the
genius for work. The men who are
succeeding are men with the talent for
toil. This is true in the world's work.
This is true in God's work. Attention
and work, these are the conditions for
prosperity and pleasant years. Would
we have prosperity and pleasantness
as the years come and got Let us at-
tend unto God, let us serve Him in
sincerity and truth. Rev. Daniel H.
Overton. .

The statement of averages of the
clearinghouse banks of New York city
for the week shows: Loans, $879,371,-60-0;

decrease, $3,065,500. Deposits,
$873,781,200; decrease, $6,031,400. Cir-
culation, $15,560,700; increase, 54,100.
Legal tenders, $67,960,400; Increase,
$666,800. Specie, $158,859,300, de-
crease, $3,761,600. Reserves $226,819,-70- 0;

decrease $3,094,700. Reserve re-
quired, $218,432,800, decrease, $1,507,-85- 0.

t

IS YELLOW POISON
n your blood ? Physicians callit. rialarlal Germ, it can be seenchanging red blood yellow undermicroscope. It works day andnight. First, it turns your com-

plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.
ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. Itenters tha blond at nn- -

drives out the yellow poison.
11 ncKiccica ana wnen Chills,Feven. Nlirhf aSweata anf m trmm.

eral break --down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then but why wait ? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive It out,
nnuriahtf VMir avatm mkam
appetite, purify the blood, pre
vent ana cure emus, ana
Malaria. ' It has cured thous
ands It will cure you, or your
money back. This U fair. Try
It lrlr. IS cent

I E. E. BZ3LMHY. 1
jnait9lW irj aa to

Big Racket StoreWilmington's

Can offer you the best

greatest variety of any
Id buying your toys we would ask

you to compare our prion with other's
prices. In dollt, we have the hand-
somest line we have ever had. Nic
jointed dollr, 14 inches lonr, at 25
each; 15 inch kid dolls at 35c rscb;
kid dolls with hair at 12c each. Very
handsome handwork dull, with nat-
ural hair and sewed wigs, jointed, c

$1.00, $1.70 and $2.00. With loo?
flowing curly hair and movable yes,
as pretty as a dream, at $2.75 and $3.50
each. For the boys, air rifles, foot
balls, gamep, express wagons, drums
and plenty of fireworks of all kinds.

And the best thing of all, we have
a bie stock of Boys' Clothing that we
bought at 25 per cent, less than value.
An all wool suit, nicely made up, as
low as $3.00 and up to $5.00; 500 suits
to select from. In Boys' Pant?, we
have the best stock we have ever had,
made from mill ends of American
Woollen Company's' cloths, every
pair made with tape seams through-
out and warranted not to rip. We
sell them for 50c a pair. A nice line
of Boys' White Laundried Waists at
50c; heavy Cheviot Waists at 25c
each.

Ladies' ready-to-we- ar Hats We are
having a regular Hat sale; a very large
line that we are selling at leBS than
manufacturer's cost. Nice pretty hats
at 8ij; regular $1.60 bats for 75c and
89c; our $1 hats are $2 values. In this
line we consider we art selling tbetn at
half-pric- e.

Received to-da- y, a big line of birds
and parrots good black parrots 60c
each ; large birda are 69c and 98c each.
Ia veilings we have lots of different
styles; chiffon veilings with dots at
25o per yard, in all colors, pretty silk
veiling for 10c per yard.

in ladies' Uioaks we nave bad a phe
nomenal success this season: we have
carried the stock of the low a Just re .

ceived, 21 new cloaks to-da- y. Our
prices are what counts when a custo
mer gives us an opportunity to show
our goods andjjpake a price we never

GEO. 0. CAlLORD. P00PI1.

Wilmington's Big Racket Store,
dec 14 tf

For Christmas !

What better Christmas present for a boy or girl than a deposit in
The Wilmington Sayings and Trust Company. "As the twig's in-

clined, so grows the tree." The boy who begins a savings, bank
aooonnt when jonng can accumulate a snug capital with which to
begin business by the time he is a man.

Deposits made on or before January 2nd. 1903. will bear interest from

Urn

DO YOU KNOW?
If yon give a woman a dree, cloak or any article or we&rin? apparel as a s

or anniversary girt she may not tell you so, but nhi will 8olff up ber nose," and say
to herself I had rather bouKhi this myser It Is not a (fin any way boCHueel
would have got It ail the sam-- " give in ame woman a Parlor Suite, 81deho rd,
Ha Back, Cbioa Case, Rocker, or anything of a like kind to adorn and beautify
tb h'-m-

' (women's heaven and man's comfort ) and for at least a we-- k the days
would glide softly by and lite would be wortb tbe living. Try it at a 0 sst ot from
$1.00 to 160.09 and satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded.
' ;i j

. .

j lNYIE1. PABK"F1B,
Furniture and Furniture Novelties. 1 1 1 Market St.

- Bell 'Phone 613. - Inter-Stat- e 421.
dec? tf r s

that date.

. The WDmington Savings & Trust Co.

J. W. NORWOOD, President, H WAITERS, Vlaa PrssI"'
aeoUtr O. B. TAYLOR, Jr., casfclar.


